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OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL,

VOLUME IX

ONS Debate Season Ends

Tennis Season Is_,

With Whitman Encounters

The debate season closed Friday,
April 22, when the ONS women's teams
met Whitman college women in a dual
debate. The question was "Resolved:
That the Divorce Laws of the State of
Nevada Should Be Condemned." Elizabeth Price and Alyce Hummel defended the negative in the afternoon debate, while Mary Reed and Mary Bowers of Whitman upheld the affirmative.
The decision of Professor Wells, critic
fudge from Oregon State college, was
in favor of the affirmative.
In the
evening debate, Elizabeth Huff and
Edith Dunn upheld the affirmative and
Marjory Douglas and Ruth Blaine of
Whitman the negative. The affirmative
won in the opinion of Professor Mahaffey of Linfield college who judged

Now Under Way
Tennis Team Has Successful
Start With Victories
Over Five Colleges

,.

In the past two weeks ONS tennis
teams have had a very strenuous
schedule. During that time they have
met and defeated five of the smaller
colleges of the Willamette Valley.
Their first victory was gained over
Willamette University who furnishec'.
their strongest opposition for this season and who they defeated by the
s core of five matches to two.
ast week beginning Monday the
men's team had matches on four consecutive days. Monday they defeated
the Albany college racketeers by the
score of six matches to none; Tuesday
they defeated Linfield at McMinnville
by P. score of five matches to two; on
Wednesday they defeated Pacific college here by a score of five matches
to two and Thursday, along with the
wcmer.'s t2am. they defeated Pacific
University at Forest Grove by a score
of four matches to one.
The team does not have any matches
this we_k but, beginning next week
they will continue their defense of the
Willamette valley championship.
L_

Luncheon And Exhibit Held
Intermediate Council

By

th e conteS t .
The season this year has been a very
successful one, according to coach Berreman, for the record now stands with
46 won and 41 lost. Of the 41 lost, 20
were the result of the Northwest
Tournament in which Oregon Normal
placed four varsity teams, winning 17
debates.
The schedule this year has included
debates with representatives from the
following schools: Spokane university,
Eastern Oregon Normal, Pacific university, Northwest Nazarene college,
University of Oregon, Washington
State college, Albany college, University of Redlands, College of the Pacific,
Southwestern Law university, Willamette university, University of Southern
California, University of California at
Los Angeles, and Stanford university.
Jack Clarke, Duane Knapp, Wayne
Smith, and Franklin Buhman, who
composed the men's debate teams,
completed a noteworthy debate season
several weeks previous to the Whitman debate.

.
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Doing Very Well
Loses Meets To Willamette
And LinfieJd College By
Very Close Margins
the OreDuring the past two weeks,
gon Normal track squad lost two close
meets to Willamette and Linfield,
respectively by the scores of 67 to 64
and 62 to 45. The meet with Willamette, which was held on the local field
in a heavy rain, was hotly contested
and was undecided until the relay, the
final event, spelled defeat for the
Wolves.
The Wolves have shown a great deal
of improvement in their performance
and really hope to turn in some notable
victories in the near future .
The summaries follow :
Willamette Summary.
Mile run. Cook, W .. first; Mealey, W.,
second; Large, W., third. Time 5 minutes, 1 second.
440 yard dash. Hollingsworth, ON,
first; Badley, ON, second; Armstrong,
W, third. Time 56 seconds.
100 yard dash. Gretch, ON, firS t ;
James, W, second; Cannady, W, th rd
i ·
Time 10.4 seconds.
120 yard high hurdles. Petteys, ON,
first ; Carpenter, W , second; Hollingsworth, ON, third. Time 17 seconds.
880 yard dash. McCullough, W. first;
Kaiser, W, second; Barnett, W, third.
Time 2 minutes 18 seconds.
220 yard dash. Cannady, W, first;
Gordon, ON, second; Gretch, ON,
third. Time 24.3.
Two mile run. Dumas, W, first ; McKenzie, Adlard, W, tied. Time 11 :30.
220 low hurdles. J ames, W, first ; P ett ys, ON, second; Bush , ON. third. Time
29 seconds.
Pole vault. Faber and Dean, W, and
Hollingsworth , ON, tied. Height 10 ft.
High jump. P etteys, ON, first; Hollingsworth, ON, second ; Riecke, W,
(Continued on Page Four)

One of the highlights of the educational conference held April 23 was the
contribution made by the Intermediate
council through its exhibit and luncheon.
The display included work from Oak
Point, Greenwood, Independence, Monmouth, and McMinnville schools. Ev- A.
Delegates Report
erything from ancient Indian relics to
On College Conference
desert scenes of Arabia and a hopyard
project were to be seen. A covered
At a special mass me~ting held in
wagon made by the students of the · chapel Monday the Associated Women
training school, attracted much atten- Students assembled to hear the reports
tion, as did a bird chart which was of its two delegates, Winabeth Mcelectrically controlled.
Dowell and Elizabeth Huff, concerning Campus Y.M.C.A. Meets
The luncheon held in the basement the inter-collegiate conference which
And Elects New Officers
of the Evangelical church was one of they attended last week.
the most delightful of its kind on the
Winabeth McDowell reported on the
Election of new officers of the camcampus. Beside the delicious food western collegiate division held in Cor- pus YMCA was held at their regular
which was served there was given a vallis, and Elizabeth Huff spoke on meeting last Tuesday night. The folprogram consisting of short speeches the state conference which took place lowing were elected: Ivan Saunders,
by Virginia Lee Cramb, and Helen in Eugene. Both reports were inter- president; Ernest Hadsell, vice president and Richard Gwillim, secretaryLouise Eckman, past and present pres- esting and helpful.
Dean Robards and Miss Laura Tay- treasurer.
idents of the council; a vocal solo by
Eulaine Cox and another by Joyce Em- lor who a15o attended several of the 1 Mr. Berreman, faculty adviser, spoke
mett and group singing led by Barbara meetings, gave brief summaries to the to the boys in a most enthusiastic and
Nelson. In recognition of her service assembly. The point which ehey par- encouraging manner. The Bible study
to the organization, Mrs. Grace Morris ticularly stressed was that there is not with Mr. Dodds will continue in the
was presented with a scroll on which a close enough relation existing be- usual manner, Tuesdays from 8 to 8:30.
tween students and faculty. Dean RoThe members of the club are planwas written a poem of appreciation.
bards closed the report by stating that ning very interesting meetings for the
on this campus she wanted every girl remainder of the term, and they wish
MRS.
BOLT,
INDEPENDENCE
CRITIC FORCED TO TAKE REST to feel perfectly at liberty to consult to urge all boys to be sure and keep
any faculty member whenever she so Tuesday evenings open. Meetings are
Mrs. Elsie Bolt, third grade critic at chose.
held in Room 13.
the Ir.dependence training school, has
been forced to take a month's rest due Staff And Key Complete
to general fatigue. She is at her home In This Year's Membership
BIRTHDAY WISHES
in Independence.
Staff and Key held an informal tea
Sunday evening in honor of its five Adrift on time's most favorite tide
NOTICE
new junior members: Peggy Doherty, May joy go with you as you ride.
All students must leave stamped Grace Ellingsen, Lois Bryant, Lois Mildred Coleman
Irene Goyette
and addressed grade envelopes in Linnett and Charlotte Martin. This
Helen Lingman
the Registrar's office before five makes a total of twenty-five girls, comClark Lund
o'clock on May 10. Those under 21 plete membership for the year.
Mary Lundbohm
The evening was enjoyably spent in
address them to parent or guardian.
Elizabeth
Mcclintock
informal
entertainment.
Miss
KathPlease cooperate by getting them in
Lorene Riddle
t!rine Arbuthnot and Miss Emma Henimmediately.
kle were guests of honor.
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Mr. Greenleaf Presents
"The Merchant Of Venice"
Appearing before the student body
for the second time this year, Mr. Joe
Greenleaf entertained his audience
with another of his stellar performances when he read "The Merchant of
Venice" Wednesday.
Mr. Greenleaf's interpretation of the
well-known characters of this drama
was remarkable in the ease with which
he made the transition from one to
another. His facial expression and
vocal power were both so superbly controlled that he could give the impression of being a blithe and youthful
male one minute and next would appear years older as a man of advancing age.
The casket scene with Portia and her
maid as the central figures was delightfully depicted, the satire of the
situation being particularly marked by
Mr. Greenleaf's portrayal. Because of
the shortness of the period, Mr. Greenleaf was forced to omit the court scene
in which Portia reaches a stirring climax in her mercy speech, but it was
possible for him to discuss briefly the
various ways in which this portion of
the drama has been treated and to give
his own rendition of this one particular part.
Mr. Greenleaf presented "Rip Van
Winkle" the last time he was here,
which was in the fall term.

Miss Arbuthnot Entertains
Girls From Two House-s
Sustaining her reputation as one of
the most gracious of hostesses, Miss
Katherine Arbuthnot entertained the
girls from both Wallulah and White
Halls and Winabeth McDowell a nd
Billy Marrs at her home on Monday
evening.
While corn was being popped, an informal program was given. It included stor ies told by Miss Arbuthnot and
by some of the girls, some songs contributed by Frances Kovtynovich, and
perhaps the most interesting of all, the
exhibition and discussion of the collection of foreign curios and souvenirs
which Miss Arbuthnot has secured on
her European trips.
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Conference Was

A Big Success
Speakers Bring Ideas On
New Education To Big
Crowd Of Teachers
The Annual Educational Conference
at ONS, under the directorship of Dr.
Jensen, chairman, was a complete success. Although a smaller crowd than
usual had been expected, there proved
to be fully as many present as there
were last year. The ushers handled the
crowd so capably that scarcely any
congestion was noticed in the Administration building and the Boy Scouts
handled the motor ttraffic and parking lot, equally well.
The speakers of the conference were
exceptional in their
presentations
which were thoroughly enjoyed by the
visitors and students. Dr. Williams of
the University of Washington, in his
brisk manner put forth some ideas on
the new education with which most of
us had previously been unfamiliar.
Miss Emily Devore, primary-kindergarten speaker, was welcomed back by
the faculty and alumni who remembered her as a former teacher at ONS.
Other speakers enjoyed greatly were
Dr. Sheldon and Fred Lockely.
The history exhibit was a d.rawirlgcard to everyone present and at no
time was the room empty of people.
The display of intermediate work also
drew a large crowd.
At noon the luncheons of the Association for Childhood Education and
the Intermediate council furnished refreshment for a portion of the crowd.
MRS. BOREGO TELLS MATHANEY
HOUSE GIRLS ABOUT ALASKA

The girls of the Mathaney house
heard a delightful and inspiring talk
last Monday evening on Alaska by Mrs.
Borego who has lived and t aught
school there for several years. Tea and
wafers were served to complet e the
evening.

Forward With Efficiency Is Lamron Slogan
Publication Campaigns To Prevent Waste
Did you ever make an announcement Do you realize also that this column is
in chapel that was heard by everyone? inspected by the National Board of
According to statistics obtained in a Editors, that it is hermetically sealed,
recent tests and measurements class aged in the wood, and comes to you in
the chances are about 1 to 1,792 ½ that a clever cellophane wrapper never
you didn't. Did you ever post an an- touched by the hand of man?
It requires no feat of magic nor of
nouncement on the bulletin board that
was read and digested by everyone? endurance to get these notices before
Again statistics are "agin" you for the the eye of your gasping public. All it _
chance is 1 to 852 ¾, that it was missed requires is that the notice be handed
by a large number of interested stu- editor (and who can) just hand them
dent body members. Think of the poor, editor (and who can) just htnd them
toiling, hard-working practice teachers to the assistant editor, or should that
who never get to chapel. Do they not fail, you may be assm·ed that any
deserve a chance, like human beings? member of the Lamron staff will be
Yes, and again, yes, for although they glad to see that these important notices
are proofs to the contrary it is still ru- are taken care of.
mored that they have hopes, fears, deMay we be so bold as to re-hash this
sires and passions just as the hoi pol- so you'll not forget it? Thanks! Reloi. (Students to you.)
member! Give the ears of the poor,
What are you going to do about it? suffering student body a rest, appeal to
No, we are not going to have a contest their eyes by handing in your notices
nor suggestion campaign. Emphatic- for all meetings or announcements of
ally not.! Not as long as the noble importance to the Lamron staff and
Lamron exists.
you can be assured that the results will
Do you realize that there is to be a be more than satisfactory. Are you
perfectly good column in the Lamron ready, Eddie? Then give, give to the
devoted to announcements of all kinds? ] customers. Cherio.

.,.
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tivities. Massachusetts Tech reported
From the first, he said, settlers in
that students engaging in athletics and Oregon had things comparatively easy.
other forms of activities have a higher The land was fertile, easy to work and
scholastic average than the general un- shipments from the outside world
came by boat to the Columbia ports
dergraduate student. According to th ju.st as readily as they did to inland
Minnesota Daily this statement also points of the Mississippi valley.
Mr.
holds true on their campus.-Orange Lockley described the origin of the inPeal (Albany college)
stitutions of higher learning and said
-1!-i!that in Salem he lived next to the
The Columns was adjudged the best house in which Herbert Hoover was
college newspaper among the under- domiciled.
Special features of the dav were the
graduate newspapers of th e west Vir- noontime luncheon program;. The Asginian Intercollegiate Press Association !SOCiation for Childhood Education met
for the year 1930-31. The judging was in the domestic science rooms of the
done by the University of Kentucky.- training school. The banquet was furColumns, Fairmont, W. V.
nished by members of the Civic club.
Miss Oma Belle Emmons, president of
the association, presided over the proSIDE LIGHTS ON CONVENTION
gram and responses were heard from a
The peak of interest in the annual number of school officials who were
educational conference held at the present. This meeting was the inspiNormal school evidently has not yet ration and put on largely under the
been reached. Each one grows annual- direction of Miss Ida Mae Smith of
ly larger and the meeting of Saturday the local school.
The Intermediate Council luncheon
last surpassed all others which have
yet been held in number in attend- was put on in the basement of the
ance and interest sustained in the dif- Evangelical church with the Homelike
~ociety doing the work. Miss Henkle
ferent programs.
Dr. Curtis T. Williams of the Uni- was an inspiring factor in this meeting
versity of Washington of Seattle was and the program was presided over by
the key speaker of the day, speaking Helen Louise Eckman, president of the
at both morning and afternoon assem- Normal school council.
In the evening the Crimson "O" put
blies. In the afternoon meeting he
talked on supervised education, show- on two one-act plays: "The Eldest,"
ing how the student has to have his by Edna Ferber, and "The Flattering
taste for study stimulated and direct- Word," by George Kelley.
Much of the credit for success of the
ed. A taste for athletics, he said, was
natural and the coach does not have conference is due Dr. A. S. Jensen who
to spend the first week accustoming had general charge of arrangements.
his charges to the idea of interesting -Monmouth Herald.
themselves in what they are about to
undertake. But in the classroom, he
said, interest lags . So little attention
is paid to getting one's bearings before
embarking on the sea of learning,
that even the teachers frequently
have only a hazy idea why study is
conducted and are apt to answer
Stoocomplicated
questions with either generalties or
platitudes.
"Watchgotna packidge?"
But once the student gets it into his
"Sabook."
head what it is all about, said Mr.
"Wassanaimuvitt?"
Williams, he begins to see a new world
· t
"Sadickshunery, fullonaimes. Gonna
of m erest. His studies become a part
of his existence and he works intelli- getta plecedog anagottagettanaimfergently to overcome obstacles and con- im."
quer difficulties. A question to solve
-!-?-!then becomes a spur to his initiative
She: "I can't marry you, you're pracand Mr. Williams related that in a tically penniless."
junior .college where interest has
He: '·That's nothing, the Czar of
reached this sort of pitch the teachers Russia was Nicholas."
had to keep on their toes to be able to
keep up with the energetic work of
-!--?-!G El11·n e
"M
t h .
. "
the students.
.
gs n:
y wa c 1s gomg.
"R. Romiti: "Was it invited."
Miss Grace Lee of Portland, a native
-!-?-!born American of Chinese parentage,
held the attention of the audience in a
He: "As you were standing at her
half hour of vivid talk. She sought to door, saying 'goodnight', didn't it ever
give the audience the Chinese view- dawn on you--"
point of the present difficulties in the
Other fellow: "No, I never stayed out
Orient and with inspiring flashes of
that
late."
wit and humor she told of the native
-!-?-!characteristics of the Chinaman and
Jap, describing their differences and
Tilden: "Is the president in?"
why they have clashed over ManchurMiss Kimball: "No, he is out after
ia. The present day Chinaman, she lunch."
said, has gone quite a way in the adopTilden: "Will he be in after lunch?"
tion of western customs. The women
no longer bind their feet and
Miss Kimball: "No, that's what he
learning to question things and !~~ went out after."
according to judgment of the moment
•!-?-!rather than to depend on what t.raMr. Berreman: "You missed class
dition suggests. The time has already yesterday, didn't you, Jack?"
arrived, she said, when the young
J. Dannon: "Oh, not at all, not at
man asks the prospective bride what all."
she knows and what can she do and
-!-?-!the young woman questions the' proM. J. Hoaglund: "What can I do to
spective groom on how much money prevent walking in my sleep?'!
he has, does he own an automobile
and can he furnish a house. Former!;
F. Shogren: "Take carfare to bed
husbands and wives were found for wi th you."
-!-?-!their offspring by parents with the
Another Ford Story
convenience of the latter as the impelling motive.
Eventually, she said,
Miss Arbuthnot: What is a fjord?
the Chinese will break up the idea
Marg Van Nice: A thing you drive in.
which makes of the males in one line
a patriarchal clan, each of whom ~
responsible for the living of any or April, poignantly,
all of the others. Then each man and Makes me feel and know
wife will constitute a separate family That part of me has died
just as they do in America and this In winter's snow.
will mean progress.
-Blanche Grentzenberg
Miss Lee insisted that China Is a
slreping giant which is not prepared
SHORT SERMONS
fer war and does not want war but
suggested that the nation might b~
He who is faLse to present duty,
roused to a point where to stop it
breaks a thread in the loom, and will
would be most difficult.
To the history group section in the find the flaw when he may have forafternon, Fred Lockley of the Oregon gotten the cause.-Henry Ward BeechJournal told instance after instance of
pioneer life in Oregon. The troubles in et.
Hawaii, he said, recalls the fact that
Hawaii was settled by whites consldThe reward of one duty it the power
erably before the west coast of Amer- to fulfill another.-George Eliot.
ica and the first missionaries to Oregon we~e .forwarded _from there. The To hope 'till hope creates
flr~t prmtmg press .. m Oregon came From its own wreck the thing it conby the way of Hawan, he said.
templates.-Shelley.
0
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IN APPRECIATION

May I not express my keenest appreciation to the various student organizations ond individual students forthe splendid cooperation shown during and preceeding the recent Educational Conference. It is indeed a pleasure to serve in the capacity .which the general committee for the conference
did when so many hands and hearts and minds are eager and able to assist. Every request for assistance by any member of the committee was
cheerfully acceded by the students and the various organized groups of the
student · body. The churches of the city also aided materially in making our
guests comfortable by permitting their buildings to be used for luncheons.
The Boy Scout troop of the city laborei;l splendidly from early to late. The
townspeople as a whole entered into · the spirit of the occasion and made
our guests feel welcome . .
Our chief gratitude is due to the many educators whose contributions to
the program made it so valuable, To those of the speakers who were Oregonians no fees were paid except traveling expenses and
several declined to
accept even such small compensation for their very splendid work.
- The imp,:essions
inade at the conference will long remain and be of
much value, but what will be remembered best is the
fine spirit of cooperation by students, faculty, friends in the educational fields, and others, who
.made the conference possible.
To all of these our sincere gratitude.
On behalf of the committee,
.
A • S . JENSEN , Chairman.

THANKS EXPRESSED
As president of the State Association for Childhood Education and in behalf of that organization, I wish to express my sincere appreciation to the
Oregon Norm~! School branch as a whole for their efforts in making our part
of the Educational Conference program so outstandingly successful.
Spe_cial t_hanks are due to the following: Helen Lettow for general plans;
Magdalme Lmdborg and Anna Moses for publicity; Mrs. Rodenbaugh for
luncheon plans; Jean Buchanan for luncheon programs; Irlene Athey and the
Men's Quartet for music; and Miss Ida Mae Smith for general help and advice.
MISS OMA BELLE EMMONS,
President of State Association for Childhood Education.

EXCHANGES

science and dancing. One of the ultramodern maidens was rudely disillusioned to find that her dainty and exuisite graduation dress is probably to
be completely enhanced by mannish
walking. Will they start classe.s?Grantonian.

A footrace in the snow seems to be
the latest pastime. The participants
dressed Indian fashion without shoes
and started QUt very strong and as the
snow began to get cold on the bare
feet they ended stronger. The losers
-1!-1!donated a quart of ice cream to the
Here are a couple of facts about Los
husky winner.-Columns (Fairmont; Angeles. It is the largest city in land
West Virginia.)
area in the United States, having a lit-1!-1!tle over 442 square miles. It is fifth in
Hear, ye Latecomers! At Johns Hop- population. Another fact is that Reno,
kins university, the latecomer, upon Nevada is farther west than Los Anentering after the final bell, is openly geles.-Grantonian.
declared late, and fined 10 cents by the
-,r-,rbailiff. Some classes have ordained
The audience at the annual childthat this fund shall go to charity while
others, being totally devoid of altruistic ren's concert was privileged to hear two
motives, propose to indulge finally in a child magicians from the Cornish
school Joe Barrish and Laurine Lindspree of some sort (ice cream cones?)
gren, who are both advanced and un-Columns, Fairmont, West Virginia.
usually talented children. Laurine is

-11-11-

The University of Kansas has a
course in "How to administer a parental rebuke." It all started when a professor asked a class what they would
say to a little girl who had told a lie.U. S. F. A.

an outstanding violinist while Joe accompanied her. A great future is predieted for both of these child prodigies.
-Campus Crier (Washington)

-,r-,r-

A survey based on the group of 465
students by the psychology department
of the College of New York proved that
-1f-1fWhy shouldn't there be classes in the highest grades were earned by the
walking as well as in English, history, students who took part in th e most ac

-J

I

Book Nook

'....----------
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Most college students who are interested in poetry read only that of
the contemporary writers. That Walt
Whitman is the father of modern verse
is an accepted fact, and no doubt young
people will create a more thorough appreciation by first reading the works
of contemporary poets.
Anyone anxious to know poetry
should be familiar with the classics
and not confine his reading to themodern poets. Can we not agree that
those who are interested only in contemporary verse merely do not read
or do not understand the creations of
the older poets? Few persons will ever
have a thorough apprehension of the
classics, but we can be proud of being
familiar with some of the beautiful
verse created by such men as Robert
Browning.
Many critics say Browning is obsr.urE>
but Swinburn defends him by saying:
"He is too brilliant and subtle for the
ready reader to follow with any certainty the track of intelligence which
moves with such incessant rapidity."
What an inspiration are the following lines from "Songs From Pippa
Passes":
The year's at the spring
The day's at the morn:
Morning's at seven;
The hillside's dew-pearled;
The lark's on the wing;
The snail's on the thorn:
God's in his heaven-All's right with the world.
Browning tells beautiful stories in
many of his poems, and in "How they
Brought the Good News From Ghent
to Aix" we cannot read the following
first verse without reading the whole
ballad:
I sprang to the stirrup and Joris and he
I galloped, Dick galloped, we galloped
all three;
"Good Speed!" cried the watch as the
,
,
gatebolts undrew;
'Speed!" achoed the wall to us galloping through;
Behind shut the postern, the lights
sank to rest,
And into the midnight we galloped
abreast.
"Andrea Del Sarto" is one of the
favorites, and without doubt the most
stirring. Andrea Del Sarto, the faultless
painter says to Lucrezia, his unsympathetic wife:
All is as God overrules
Besides, incentives com~ from the
soul's self.
The rest avail not. Why do I need you?
What wife had Rafael, or has Angelo?
In this world, who can do a thing, will
not.
Yet the Will's somewha~omewhat
too, the power'
And thus we half men struggle.
Joys too exquisite to last
And yet more exquisite ~hen passed.Keats.

HAIRCUTS 35c

Children under 13. 25c
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Monmouth Barber Shop
L. E. COOPER
opposite Telephone Office

GLENN WHITEAKER
Study Lamps and Double
Sockets; Extension Cords
Ehbert's Barber Shop
Monmouth, Oregon
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EXPERT SERVICE!

B. F. BUTLER
Dentist
Above Postoffice
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- And still another story? Let me schools and the people must know and Trifles, light as air
think - Well, in this same town there understand the schools, otherwise the Are to the jealous confirmation strong
lived a very ambitious boy by the people will not support them. S::hool As proofs of holy writ.-Shakespeare.
MONMOUTH
been written on a number of subjects. name of Norman Roth. After gradu- superintendents are inclined to be
(Othello).
All the grades in the Monmouth One of the desert poems follows:
a ting from Monmouth high school, he idealists and optimists and to believe
Across The Moonlight Sands
went to Oregon State where the Tek's that the good work done in the sc h oo1s
t raining school are preparing to make
contributions to the assembly which is Across the moonlight sands we go,
swooped down upon him and claimed will speak for itself. Unfortunately
MODERN CLEANERS
to be held during music week. Outside Moving, waving, swinging slow,
him as their own. Then he returned good work does not speak for itself.
talent will be given to make this pro- Across the desert sands, glides the car- to Monmouth where he soon became The schools need an advocate with the
AND DYERS
avan.
outstanding especially in music-mem- people.-J. · M. Gwinn, supt. of schools,
gram interesting.
Phone 6303
Long moving lines of camels,
ber of the ONS orchestra and men's San Francisco.
glee, and leader of the ONS Educa• • • •
The third and fourth grade boys thru Burdened down with precious gifts.
tors' orchestra.
The most unfortunate person is the
their latest units of study are building Moving, waving, swaying as they go.
-James Vincent
And then one night he underwent one who is all dressed up educationalbird houses while several other childROSS
As a result of an appreciation lesson t ome magic transformation and be- ly and has no place to go. To have
ren have been engaged in making bird
masks for their bird play. The masks given by Mrs. Sheldon, Vance Smith came one of these personality-plus been prepared and then not be wanted
Jeweler
are made by molding a clay form on and Harold Ruech are making a min- young women in the r evue for the is a tragedy. The duty of the school
which paper is shaped to remain un- iature stage illustrating "Darius Green faculty play, "The College Flapper." is to evaluate the child, to study soFor Reliable Service
til the clay hardens and is slipped off and His Flying Machine." The stage However, he did not remain in this ciety's needs, and thru education to
leaving the hardened paper mask. shows the barn with Darius standing strange role long, my dears, for some II make the child fit in somewhere.-Ray
Facial features are then added with on the spring board ready to take off mysterious sign made him change back · Lyman Wilbur, Secretary of the In- Monmouth Hardware and
the aid of paints, so that the final on his disastrous flight. The farm into the highly acceptable young teriol". Furniture Company
buildings are shown in excellent detail. man that he is today, so that now if
• • • •
effort is quite pleasing.
Shelf
and Heavy Hardware and Farm
Irish school and home life were re- you should ever see a curly-headed
By 1960 it is predicted that pracMachinery;
Stoves. Furniture, Rugs.
INDEPENDENCE
lated to the seventh grade Thursday by male climbing into the training school tically all the children of farmers will
Linoleums Etc.
The seventh grade room of the Inde- Mr. Taggart who emigrated from Ire- bus and notice that he has a friend- attend fulltime schools to 18 years of
pendence training school has been land about three years ago. He illus- ly smile which wrinkles clear up to age, and that 30 to 50 percent will
engaging in a number of projects which trated his talk with a number of coins, hi~ eyes, you will know that he is seek two years attendance at liberal Main Street Waffle House
are proving to be intensely interesting. pictures and n ewspapers of Ireland and Norman Roth.
colleges.-David Snedden, professor of
After hearing Mr. Emanuel, who then directed the discussion of the Em-------j education, Teachers College, Columbia
Next door to post office
gave a vivid word picture of his -native erald island.
ONE YEAR AGO
University, New York.
Q u i ck .S e r v i c e
land, Mesopotamia, when he spoke
-......:.---• • • •
Anyono doubting the inter est of
The goal of character education is
Concerning t hat country on WednesMiss Johnson and part of her class
- t children in nature study should see the
the discovery or creation of a way of
day' •Mrs. Sheldon's room made a 115
in auditorium work were visitors at
he
Mesopotamian
words
which
tree
exhibit
at
the
Independence
trainliving
which conserves and produces FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of all t
the Arleta grade school in Portland on
h t- used.
ing school. Specimens of about one
as many values as possible for as many
Monmouth, Oregon
_
Thursday afternoon.
1
'bl
1
·
This week th ey have been working hundred different trees are attractive__
peep e as poss1 e over as ong a time
as possible. Any good curriculum is a
Your Checking Account
JV arranged l· n the hall on the first
dilligently on the preparation of songs
The track team of ONS defeated the
. near· the f1·ont entrance of the
character education curriculum. To the
flool
Appreciated
for music week. These vocal selections
Newberg team Friday. The latter part
school The work of gathering and
extent that a curriculum makes a sinare all English, Irish and Scotch, in
·
of the meet was run off in a severe
cere, intelligent , and courageous attack
ar·rang1·ng the spec1·mens was done by
keeping with the unit of work in which
rain storm.
t he pupils and teachers of the seventh
on the real problems ·of living, it meets
they are now occupied.
- -·
the requirements for charac.t er_ trainA new unit of work centered about a nd eigh th grades. MoS t of th e speciThe fifth Educational Conference
THE REX
ing.-Mrs. J ohn K . Norton, associate
mens were found within a radius of
England's interests in Africa and t his
was the most successful of any yet director of research, N. E. A., W~ hCONFECTIONERY
is now in progress among the· seventh twenty miles of Iu d epeud ence. The given here. Ever ybody cooperated and ington, D. C.
·
graders. They are studying Egypt now. unusual interest and active cooperation r epor ted 11n enjoyable time. Dr. Woody
Hot C\ocolate
•
•
•
•
.
. displayed by the pupils in asembling j of Michigan was the main speaker of
R ecent studies have shown that
Art is already in evidence as 1s mamfest ed by desert scenes, ancient pottery, all d classifying au d arranging th e the program.
materials may be organized so as t o
value of learning by such projects.
enable pupils t o learn by themselves
hier-0glyphics and· other original work
--Congress had set aside May 1 as
linking with the unit. Creative p9etAt the Independence Parent-Teacher National Health day. The schools of wit.h great r apidity wh at is now laborNOW IS THE TIME
ry_ ~as _bee11: one _of th_e developments meeting held Tuesday afternoon, the I the state of Oregon had prepared very iously t aught by th e teacher.-Art hur
TO GET YOUE
I
.
Gates,
professor
of
education,
coorigmatmg
m this .proJect. Two des.
.
.
. filth and sixth gr ade girls' cooking club I· mterestmg
and helpful programs for lumbia University.
e1t p oems wer e . wri tten after r ead m g ~•erved t ea and cookies · The cookies t h e day.
ARCHERY SUPPLIES
••••
of the book, "The Lance of Kanna."
were made by t h e girls, each one mak__
at very Low Prices
Democracy is a struggle between
From that beginning, poems have ing a dozen.
The Crimson o players wished to
acknowledge the fine cooperation of propaganda and education: there is no
For your school or for your
ing place that it's almost impossible the townspeople and students in the thirc~ alternat ive.-Ross L. Finney,
pleasure. Made to order .
THE STROLLER
to read the papers there.
lending of the many properties which asso::ia te professor of educational sociSee
ology, University of Minnesot a , Mingave local color to t h eir plays.
(While messing around observes that)
neapolis.
Orvin B. Severson
___
White and Buru would make good

Training School News Items
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Dr. A. S. J ensen was made secretary
I look- fo;;_,ard to th e day when we
of the organization of an alumni chapter of Phi Delta K appa, national ed- shall h ave a system of adult ed ucation
in every state which will reach every
ucational fraternity.
man and woman as we are n ow r eachThe YWCA was holding its meetings ing every child , and th e librarian wiJI
in the basement of the Evangelical be as important a factor in t hat place
church. At the last meeting Esther Raz as the formal teacher or lecturer, perentertained the members with an in- haps t he most inspiring factor.-John
teresting talk on her experiences in H. Finley, edit or, New York Tmes.
Switzerland.
Norman Roth advocates having the
Rahkola's favorite game is dictating
MY CANDLE
bannisters polished-they slide so news items. Put in applications as priWHAT
THE
BIG
SHOTS
much easier.
vate secretary.
I'm burning my candle .at both its ends
SAY ABOUT SITUATION As I've always wished to do
Lindborg, Wynn and Vannice forgot
What a picture of domestic felicity:
It's my candle to burn as I'd like it to
the dignity of their position long enuf Rook, Lind and Charley!
Unless educators furnish leadership
glow
to borrow two little boys' bicycles and
in the present crisis it will come from
As bright as a candle that's new
ride around the track a few times.
the wrong source and will lead in the
I'd just as soon life fast, short and hard
wrong direction. The demands for
O
\N
H
\NHO"S
As long, and dull and slow
The latest campus organization is
disastrous retrenchment at the expense
It's lots more fun to decide and do
the E. J. club. They are making a drive
of education do not come from the
·
1·ttl
Than
to meditate, you know.
C ome, pu11 up your ch airs, my I e great mass of informed people. They
for new members so do your stuff,
Johnnie.
dears, and I will tell you a delightful come, generally, from selfseeking poli- I'm burning my candle at both its ends
--true story about a modern coed. Once ticians, demagogues, the privileged few It makes a much brighter light
Will the short blonde man with the ; there was a charming maiden naml:!d whose large incomes are temporarily And a weary life that I'm passing by
tan leather coat who was seen borrow- Eleanor Biggness, who inhabited the reduced, and from those who are either May be filled with joy and delight.
ing the potted tulips from Arnold Arms second floor of the castle of the Dormi- ignorant or deceived.-J. A. Stoddard, And as though I burn my candle out
front porch please return the same?
tory. Due to her sweet disposition and professor of secondary education, Uni- To the last, bright, flickering bit
--her capability she was chosen by her versity of South Carolina, Columbia.
I'll have lived a life that was fuller
Beryl Hadley and Russell Tompkins second floor friends to be their leader
than
••••
seem to have difficulty in deciding on But this was not enough, her fame
With few exceptions our states have If I'd burned one end of it.
-C.S.
a mutual meeting place.
spread far and near and soon she was not as yet attended the duty, clearly
elected to the presidency of the senior placed upon them by specific provision
Bill Graham seems to frequent the class. Her abilities, however, were not of most state constitutions, of mainJUDGMENT
music hall quite a bit lately.
limited to leadership for she was wel- taining free public schools at the ex- You do not know
Tsk! Esk! - Imagine Pat Barger comed with open arms into those active pense of the state government. Depen- The Hell I trod,
organizations, Cnmson O and La Dan- dence upon a direct tax, placed upon Nor yet how far I came
and Barney Senn playing the balcony
za. Thrvugh these she appeared sev- tangible property, will not meet the To find my God!
scene from Romeo and Juliet down at
eral times on the ONS stage and with situation. In my opinion, the most
White Hall. It must be spring.
each appearance she became better equitable m eans of securing the neces- Therefore you can not come
sary financial support for education is And calmly sayliked by all the students.
Margaret Spencer has a reserved
Her aim in life, we believe, is cheer- thru t.he income tax.-Russell Dear- You are thus and so:
seat on the Indep. bus that's hard to
ing up everyone with her sweet smile, mont, st.ate senator, Cape Girardeau, j What price I stiII must pay
ge~.
To make me what I still would beand at the present she is cheering up Misrnuri.
• • • •
\You do not know!
So many people have been using the one certain person in particular, Little
The public schools are the people's
Blanche Grentzenberg
window ledge in the library for a rest- Alfred (the Great) Backlund.

Bedwell boys certainly appreciated hu rd1 e jumpers only t h e hurdles get in
the serenade they were honored with th e way.
the other night. They applauded with
Spring house cleaning in the Cottage
a rousing Bronx cheer.
is the latest pastime-even Beth and
Estes worked.
Certain bright and shining lights of
the campus decided to go without
May Day in all its glory is approachmakeup a week. They had to give up ing-so are the 5 a . m . practices. Ohand give the sun a chance to shine.
oh!
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ATTENTION!

ATTENTION!

HAVE YOU TRIED?

A Sandwich Lunch
INCLUDES

Sandwich
Hot Yegetable
Dessert and Beverage
Only 25c
MONMOUTH HOTEL
RESTAURANT
"The Home-Like Place to Eat"

BIRTHDAY CAKES
A SPECIALTY

( One day notice)
MONMOUTH BAKERY

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Stationery
Confectionery
Normal Book Store
P. H. JOHNSON

t

PAGE FOUR

Arvo Rahkola Again Wins
The Tennis Championship
The two r emaining players in the
m en 's tennis tournament, Arvo Rahkolah and Floyd Holt, met in a hard
~ough_t bat~le . for the school cha~p10nship. This is the second consecutive
year that these two have vied for this
title and this year, as last year, Rahkolah was victorious. The scores this
time being 6-2, 2-6 and 9-7.
With the sun at his back, Rahkola
was able to win the first set comporatively easily, and in the second set
Holt had the same advantage and was
able to repeat the feat in the same
manner. In the third set they changed sides every odd game. This last set
proved to be a closely contested one,
with the lead constantly shifting from
one player to the other. Finally, with
the score knotted at seven all, Rahkola was able to win the next two
games and the match. This decides the

rating of the players on the tennis
team. The rating is as follows: 1. Arvo Rahkola; 2. Floyd Holt; 3. John
F t
os er and 4. Milt Boring.

Delightful Luncheon Held
By Primary Organization
One of the interesting events of the
Educational Conference last Saturday
was the Bi-Centennial luncheon which
the Association for Ch'ildhOOd Education gave in the training school. The
idea of the luncheon was carried out
in the decorations of the menu, pro-

SOCIAL CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY
LaDanza ................................................ 7·00
International Club .............................. 7 :30
THURSDAY

Rural Life Club .................................. 7:00
SATURDAY
Social Hour .......................................... 8:15
MONDAY
Orchestra
6:30

grams, and in the colonial costumes j 1ocal body. Plans for a picnic to be Graf and Frances Kovtynovitch gave
which were worn by the girls who serv- , h eld in the near future are now on reviews of Russia before and during
ed.
' foot, promising an enjoyable time to the Russian R evolut ion. In addit.ion
Miss Oma Belle Emmons who presid- all members who attend.
there was a r eport from the F ortnighted at the meeting held in connection
-------ly Summary of International Events.
with the luncheon, gave the welcom- Tentative May Day Plans
The m eeting for Wednesday, May 4,
ing speech and introduc~d. the chair- Promise Eventful Program in Roor:i 15 at 7:30, promises to be as
man of the other associat10ns repre_____
I!nterestmg as the last one. Edward
sented, Portland, Eugene and MonA tentative program for Junior Taggert is going to talk on Ireland
mouth. Miss Ida Mae Smith, the ad- week end has been formulated and the There will also be the regular report
viser of the local association, spoke on I competitive events between the junior from the Fortnightly Summary.
the general subject of "Needs in Ele- and senior classes for the trophy will
mentary Education." Miss Emily De- begin Friday morning at 6:00 o'clock,
WHITE BIRCH
Vore of San Jose State Teachers' Col- with the "Grand stride." With the White birch,
lege related her experiences while possibility of a few changes being made Young a nd sle nd er,
there.
later, the schedule of activities accord- Green a nd silver,
________
ing to those given by Miss Taylor will Bending your rustling ranches
Work On Junior Class be as follows :
Gracefully to the breeze.
Play Proceeds Rapidly
Morning
You are a lovely lassie
_____
In a silken ball-gown,
6 :00-Grand Stride
Can you imagine a perfectly sane 7 :00-Campus Breakfast
Dancing and whirling in sunshine and
modern young man falling in love with 8:00-Horseshoe matches
Shadowa Victorian miss? Well, he does-and 8 :30-Tennis matches
Perhaps a maid-in-waiting
yet he doesn't, in the junior class play 9:30-Archery
To th e May Queen!-Helen Linneberg.
which is to be presented May 13.
10:00-Volleyball (women)
-INTROSPECTION
The victorian costumes to be worn 11 :OD-Volleyball (men)
My soul
in the play are an unusually attractAfternoon
is a turbulent whirlpoolive feature. They are to be very elab- 1:00-Baseball (women and men)
a maelstrom
orate and beautiful.
2:00-Winners of men's baseball vs of strange, intense,
The committees have begun work alfaculty.
chaotic passions and desiresready on the costuming, staging and 2 :45-Track meet, O.N.S. vs. Pacific Like molten metal
advertising.
college
spilled from a tilted ladle
The committees are as follows:
8:00-junior Class Play.
into a great, deep bowl.
Costume: Miss ·Henkle, adviser; Jane
One of the two classes must be vie-Helen Linneberg
Yergen, chairman; Ruth Naef, Alma torious in the field events, but until
-------Grousbeck, Phyllis Waldner, Margaret that fateful Friday the 13th, only the
In doing what we ought we deserve
Vanzante, Florence Westby, Audrey gods can tell which one will be trium- no praise, because it is our duty.-St.
Auderway, Helen Linneberg, Rina Ro- phant.
Augustine.
mitt!, Twila Tittle, Lyla Tlttle.
Saturday morning at 9 :30, the May
Stage: Mrs. Larson, adviser; Maxine day program will begin with the May LOSE TWO CLOSE TRACK MEETS
Robertson, chairman; Charlotte Mar- Queen's procession, and the crowning
(Continued From Page One)
tin, Doris Gates, Helen Lingman, Lois of Queen Jean I. The second part of

I

SILK
HOSE
Mesh Styles and
Semi-Service Weights

98c

Hosiery that "creates"
the truly fashionablyclad ankle. Finest silken weave with reinforcement features you
like.
10 Delightful Spring Colors
from which to choose

Javelin. Gretch, ON, first; Squires,
ON, second; Larnar, W, third; Distance 141 fe et.
Discus. Franty, W , first; Petteys, ON,
second; Wedin, ON, third. Distance
109 feet, 3 inches.
Broad jump. Edwards, ON, first;
Riecke, W, second; Hollingsworth, ON,
third Distance 19 feet, 3 inches

Linfield Summary.
100 yard dash : First, Gretch, ON;
second, Wedin, ON; third, Stewart-; L .
Time 10.2.
Mile run. First Kingsley, L; second,
Scrafford, ON; third, Pilford, L. Time
5 minutes, 1 second.
220 yard dash : First, Stewart, L;
second, Badley, ON; third, Ruford, L.
Time 28.8.
440 yard dash: First, Gardner, L;
second, Badly, ON; third, Clark, L.
Time 55.1.
Two mile run: First, Strong, L;
second, High, ON; third, Gwillim, ON.
Time 11 minutes, 10 seconds.
880 yard dash: First, Gardner, L;
second, Woodell, L; third, Santee, ON,
Time 2 minutes, 19 seconds.
Pole vault: First, Garner, L; second,
Darby, L and Sunland and Hollingsworth, ON, tied. Height, 10 feet.
High jump: First, Sargent, L; second,
Petteys, ON; third, Darby, L. Height
6 feet 1-8 inches.
Shot put: First, Wedin, ON; second,
Darby, L; third, Sargent and Stewart,
L, tied. Distance 38 feet, 6 inches.
Discus: First, Sargent, L; second,
Wedin, ON; third, Petteys, ON. Distance 117 feet, 7 inches.
Javelin: First, Barger, ON; second,
Gardner,
L; third, Engebretsen, ON.
Linnet, Louise Wynne, J. Marion O'- the program will consist of dances and
third. Height 5 feet, 6 inches.
Distance 127 feet, 6 inches.
Brien, Glenn Sweeney, Louis Blacker- the class presentations of petitions
Shot put. Wedin, ON, first; Petteys,
Broad jump: First, Stewart, L;
by, Joe Dolan, Melvin Vandermost, Part three will be the competitive
ON, i;econd; Connors, W, third. Dis- second, Edwards, ON; third, Sargent,
Orville Johnson.
dances, the May pole dance, Morris
tance 39 feet.
L. Distance 21 feet, 11 inches.
Publicity: Mrs. Thornton, adviser; dance and the original drills.
Elizabeth Huff, chairman; Irene Bush,
There will be varsity baseball beMargaret Doherty, Edna Dougall, Jo- tween ONS and Albany college, beginsephine Johnson, Katherine Metzker, ning about 3:00 o'clock, and at 4:00
Ver! White, Harvey Adams, Harry o'clock the trophy will be awarded to
Ridge, Wa!ne West, Earl Johnson, De- / the class winning the most points in
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
land Robbms.
the various competitive events.
Business: Mr. Santee, adviser; Ben I Since this is the bicentennial year of
BEST MEALS
Hein~. chairman; Phillip Dodds, Shel- I Washington's birth, the costumes will
And for most Reasonable Prices
don Allen, Evelyn Duffield, Lois Bryant. be appropriate to the colonial idea to
as great an extent as the n a ture of the
TWO Hamburgers for FIFTEEN CENTS!
Several 0. N. S. Students program will permit.
CAL, THE HAMBURGER KING!
Attend C. E. Convention As a fitting climax to such a gala
______
week end, there will be an all-school
CAN'T BE BEAT

I

Cal's Violet Ray Lunch

I
I
I

79c

TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1932

THELAMRON-MONMOUTH, OREGON

Among young people present at the
state Christian Endeavor convention
in Portland last week end were several
Oregon
Normal
School
students
n a mely: Twila Tittle, Mary Patton,
Helen Peck, Fred Teats, and Edward
Taggart. The Monmouth representatives left Thursday evening, re turning
Sunday evening. At the convention
which all so immensely enjoyed, Helen
Peck was one of the three young people who spoke on the subject, "What
Do Ye More Than Others." Twila Tittle by her pep and enthusiasm won
for herself 'the position of state C. E .
world campaigner, and if she manages
to bring the state of Oregon above that
of Washington in this contest she will
be rewarded with a free trip to the
Holy Land this coming summer. Helen Peck was elected state prayer meeting superintendent.
On Friday afternoon the Christian
Endeavor parade which was seven
blocks in length marched from the
First Presbyterian church on 10th and
Alder to the Portland civic auditorium
on 3rd and Clay streets, on which Eteps
a group picture of the 1450 people registered was taken. This year's attendance at the convention was a record
one.

I.

I

Idance ~t 8:30 S~turday night.

A_ll bids
for this funct10n must be m by
Wednesday evening. T he invitation
slips may be obt ained in the front h all
where they h ave been placed.

Florence Ritter Will Be
Presented In Piano Recital
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Lumber, Building Material, Fuel
Our Specialty, OLD GROWTH

DOUGLAS FIR

i

I
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Miss Margaret Lee Slusher will present Florence Ritter in a piano recital
Thursday evening in the O.N.S. Music
Hall.
The program follows :
Pastorale ..................................... Scarlatti
Capriccio ...................................... Scarlatti
Romance ................................... La Forge
Polichinelle ...................... Rachmaninoff
Lento ........................................ Cyril Scottr•"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~""""""""""""""""""""~-~-"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~•
Danse Negre ......................... Cyril Scott
Liebestraume ..................................... Liszt
Prelude No. 10 ............................ Chopin
Prelude No. 22 .............................. Chopin
Impromptu-C sharp Minor .... Chopin
Concerto-a Minor-First Movement .
-··············•·············· .. Mendlessohn

Co.

l~¥-~OX=::~

4-H Campus Club Holds
Picnic At Helmick Park

Sixteen members of the 4-H Campus
club enjoyed a picnic recently at Helmick park which proved to be in very
good shape despite the inclement
weather. Miss Long and her commitGrace Rodda and Dick Gwillim,
Sewing Meeting H e l d tee,
were in charge of the entertainment
By Y. W. C. A. Members which was indeed very good. The 4-H
club is holding its regular meetings on
Members of the YWCA met in the the second and fourth Mondays of
sewing room of the training s chool each month and it urges all members
Wednesday where they spent a profit- to attend.
able evening making children's dresses.
At the next meeting reports of the Talks On Russia Given To
student volunteer conference held in
The International Club
Corvallis April 29 and 30 will be given
by Mary Patton and Audrey Eatinger
At the regular meeting of Internawho attended as r epres en t9. ti ves of t !lt t: c:i a! Club, \Vednesciay, A p :-il 20, Vera

EAT!
Lunch with your friends
at

MORLAN'S
"The Students' Store"

/
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